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Hello! This list of optional enrichment activities is designed for students who will be taking 

Grade 6 History and Social Studies during the 2020-2021 school year. It’s designed to provide 

students with opportunities to review previously learned skills and challenge you to explore 

new concepts in preparation for the next year of History and Social Studies. 

 

 
Summer Enrichment Plan for Grade 6 History and Social Studies 

Task Assignment 
What is the task? 

Directions 
How can I be successful? 

Location 
Where can I find it? 

1  Look at the maps and videos 
about data about standard 
of living and population 
information from around the 
world. 
 
(Connection to 6th grade: 
We study standard of living, 
quality of life, and 
population growth).  
 
 
 

Each of the videos has a 
question that goes with it 
and a brief answer typed. 
Can you further explain why 
the answer is the answer? 

https://www.gapminder.org/
dollar-street/ 

2  Take a virtual tour of another 
continent! 
 
(Connection to 6th grade: 
We study Human and 
Physical Geography and 
cultures around the world in 
6th grade.) 

Click on a video and explore 
what other cultures are like! 
Pay attention to both the 
human (what people 
create) and physical (what is 
naturally there) geography! 

https://www.virtualfieldtrips.o
rg/video-library/videos-by-lo
cation/ 

3  Look at the resources at the 
Leventhal Map Museum 
 

Follow the “spinning guide” 
to learn more about maps 
and how they show both 

https://www.leventhalmap.o
rg/digital-exhibitions/bendin
g-lines/education-activities/ 

https://www.gapminder.org/dollar-street/
https://www.gapminder.org/dollar-street/
https://www.virtualfieldtrips.org/video-library/videos-by-location/
https://www.virtualfieldtrips.org/video-library/videos-by-location/
https://www.virtualfieldtrips.org/video-library/videos-by-location/
https://www.leventhalmap.org/digital-exhibitions/bending-lines/education-activities/
https://www.leventhalmap.org/digital-exhibitions/bending-lines/education-activities/
https://www.leventhalmap.org/digital-exhibitions/bending-lines/education-activities/
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(Connection to 6th grade: 
We study Cartography 
(mapmaking) in the Fall and 
think about how maps have 
changed peoples’ 
understanding of the world.)  

perspective and distortion. 
As you look at the maps, 
think about: 

1) What does the 
mapmaker want you 
to focus on and how 
do you know? 

4  Take a virtual tour of Ellis 
Island.  
 
(Connection to 6th grade: 
We will be studying Refugees 
and Migrants in the Spring.)  

Click through the “story” and 
look at the “photos.” As you 
do this, think about: 
-What challenges did 
immigrants face? 
-How did immigrants show 
perseverance? 
-How did newcomers add to 
the diversity and culture of 
the United States? 

http://teacher.scholastic.co
m/activities/immigration/tour
/stop1.htm 

5  Learn where the countries 
and capitals are or what the 
flags look like of different 
countries! 
 
(Connection to 6th grade: 
We thematically learn about 
the world and the different 
countries/cultures).  

Start by learning country 
locations and work your way 
up through the levels!  

http://www.sheppardsoftwar
e.com/Geography.htm 

6 Explore the contents of your 
closet to create a map of 
your global footprint! 
 
(Connection to 6th grade: 
We study globalization and 
how the world is becoming 
more economically 
interdependent.)  

Create an avatar to see 
where your clothes are 
made! 

https://globalcloset.educati
on.nationalgeographic.com
/character 

7 Access to water  
 
(Connection to 6th grade: 
Throughout the year we 
study access to water and 
the implications of not 
having clean water.)  

Watch the videos and then 
complete the journal entry to 
reflect on what you saw! 

Watch 
https://www.nationalgeogra
phic.org/video/why-care-ab
out-water/ and 
https://www.cnn.com/video
s/weather/2018/02/22/cape-
town-water-crisis-day-zero-lif
e-orig.cnn then complete 
https://media.nationalgeogr
aphic.org/assets/file/ProjectJ

http://teacher.scholastic.com/activities/immigration/tour/stop1.htm
http://teacher.scholastic.com/activities/immigration/tour/stop1.htm
http://teacher.scholastic.com/activities/immigration/tour/stop1.htm
http://www.sheppardsoftware.com/Geography.htm
http://www.sheppardsoftware.com/Geography.htm
https://globalcloset.education.nationalgeographic.com/character
https://globalcloset.education.nationalgeographic.com/character
https://globalcloset.education.nationalgeographic.com/character
https://nam10.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.nationalgeographic.org%2Fvideo%2Fwhy-care-about-water%2F&data=02%7C01%7Cccadel%40mps-edu.org%7C2a7bce01cbc444240eb908d8138bf85b%7Cb93be38821e84bf8bd15599c381becbf%7C0%7C0%7C637280839510537847&sdata=jO5QTYU%2BV3pd3lTvQ%2FjEv9y4Dl9pBoz98TposR7L0MQ%3D&reserved=0
https://nam10.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.nationalgeographic.org%2Fvideo%2Fwhy-care-about-water%2F&data=02%7C01%7Cccadel%40mps-edu.org%7C2a7bce01cbc444240eb908d8138bf85b%7Cb93be38821e84bf8bd15599c381becbf%7C0%7C0%7C637280839510537847&sdata=jO5QTYU%2BV3pd3lTvQ%2FjEv9y4Dl9pBoz98TposR7L0MQ%3D&reserved=0
https://nam10.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.nationalgeographic.org%2Fvideo%2Fwhy-care-about-water%2F&data=02%7C01%7Cccadel%40mps-edu.org%7C2a7bce01cbc444240eb908d8138bf85b%7Cb93be38821e84bf8bd15599c381becbf%7C0%7C0%7C637280839510537847&sdata=jO5QTYU%2BV3pd3lTvQ%2FjEv9y4Dl9pBoz98TposR7L0MQ%3D&reserved=0
https://nam10.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.cnn.com%2Fvideos%2Fweather%2F2018%2F02%2F22%2Fcape-town-water-crisis-day-zero-life-orig.cnn&data=02%7C01%7Cccadel%40mps-edu.org%7C2a7bce01cbc444240eb908d8138bf85b%7Cb93be38821e84bf8bd15599c381becbf%7C0%7C0%7C637280839510537847&sdata=kq2z0cNird%2BqIXo0Sn9a0W2ihRWb2x36zXFvzr0ucKc%3D&reserved=0
https://nam10.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.cnn.com%2Fvideos%2Fweather%2F2018%2F02%2F22%2Fcape-town-water-crisis-day-zero-life-orig.cnn&data=02%7C01%7Cccadel%40mps-edu.org%7C2a7bce01cbc444240eb908d8138bf85b%7Cb93be38821e84bf8bd15599c381becbf%7C0%7C0%7C637280839510537847&sdata=kq2z0cNird%2BqIXo0Sn9a0W2ihRWb2x36zXFvzr0ucKc%3D&reserved=0
https://nam10.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.cnn.com%2Fvideos%2Fweather%2F2018%2F02%2F22%2Fcape-town-water-crisis-day-zero-life-orig.cnn&data=02%7C01%7Cccadel%40mps-edu.org%7C2a7bce01cbc444240eb908d8138bf85b%7Cb93be38821e84bf8bd15599c381becbf%7C0%7C0%7C637280839510537847&sdata=kq2z0cNird%2BqIXo0Sn9a0W2ihRWb2x36zXFvzr0ucKc%3D&reserved=0
https://nam10.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.cnn.com%2Fvideos%2Fweather%2F2018%2F02%2F22%2Fcape-town-water-crisis-day-zero-life-orig.cnn&data=02%7C01%7Cccadel%40mps-edu.org%7C2a7bce01cbc444240eb908d8138bf85b%7Cb93be38821e84bf8bd15599c381becbf%7C0%7C0%7C637280839510537847&sdata=kq2z0cNird%2BqIXo0Sn9a0W2ihRWb2x36zXFvzr0ucKc%3D&reserved=0
https://nam10.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fmedia.nationalgeographic.org%2Fassets%2Ffile%2FProjectJournalADayWithoutWater.pdf&data=02%7C01%7Cccadel%40mps-edu.org%7C2a7bce01cbc444240eb908d8138bf85b%7Cb93be38821e84bf8bd15599c381becbf%7C0%7C0%7C637280839510537847&sdata=tYj1JUe58A1WpqxtZtbOSQhRUPQkZDNSaeVbOqZdzyE%3D&reserved=0
https://nam10.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fmedia.nationalgeographic.org%2Fassets%2Ffile%2FProjectJournalADayWithoutWater.pdf&data=02%7C01%7Cccadel%40mps-edu.org%7C2a7bce01cbc444240eb908d8138bf85b%7Cb93be38821e84bf8bd15599c381becbf%7C0%7C0%7C637280839510537847&sdata=tYj1JUe58A1WpqxtZtbOSQhRUPQkZDNSaeVbOqZdzyE%3D&reserved=0
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ournalADayWithoutWater.pd
f Water scarcity 
videos/journal activity 

8 Learn about where our food 
comes from! 
 
(Connection to 6th grade: 
We learn about how food is 
a way of spreading and 
sharing culture and how 
countries rely on each other 
for resources).  

Complete a meal or take 
the chocolate challenge to 
learn more about food 
around the world and where 
it comes from! 

https://planetfood.educatio
n.nationalgeographic.com/  

9 Watch news updates from 
around the world! 
 
(Connection to 6th grade: 
We learn about current 
global events.) 

Pick a story per week from 
around the world could do a 
summary + opinion activity or 
5 Ws. 

https://www.greatbigstory.c
om/ 

10 Learn about the history of 
Marlborough!  
 
(Connection to 6th grade: 
We discuss how history 
impacts places around the 
world today!) 

Pick a few spots to explore 
virtually or visit with your 
parents! 

http://www.historicmarlboro
ugh.org/tour.html  

Tips for Success: 
 

1. Create a weekly routine. 
2. Try to find a comfortable and quiet space where you can work. 
3. You don’t need to complete all of these tasks or follow any specific order; 

choose your own tasks and order of completion. 
4. If you have any questions, please reach out to Jose Reyes at 

jreyes@mps-edu.org. 
 
 
  

https://nam10.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fmedia.nationalgeographic.org%2Fassets%2Ffile%2FProjectJournalADayWithoutWater.pdf&data=02%7C01%7Cccadel%40mps-edu.org%7C2a7bce01cbc444240eb908d8138bf85b%7Cb93be38821e84bf8bd15599c381becbf%7C0%7C0%7C637280839510537847&sdata=tYj1JUe58A1WpqxtZtbOSQhRUPQkZDNSaeVbOqZdzyE%3D&reserved=0
https://nam10.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fmedia.nationalgeographic.org%2Fassets%2Ffile%2FProjectJournalADayWithoutWater.pdf&data=02%7C01%7Cccadel%40mps-edu.org%7C2a7bce01cbc444240eb908d8138bf85b%7Cb93be38821e84bf8bd15599c381becbf%7C0%7C0%7C637280839510537847&sdata=tYj1JUe58A1WpqxtZtbOSQhRUPQkZDNSaeVbOqZdzyE%3D&reserved=0
https://nam10.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fplanetfood.education.nationalgeographic.com%2F&data=02%7C01%7Cccadel%40mps-edu.org%7C2a7bce01cbc444240eb908d8138bf85b%7Cb93be38821e84bf8bd15599c381becbf%7C0%7C0%7C637280839510527851&sdata=2MbTRAzij9Rb9WKNvQif%2BeRoHJKOwEVnHlW6fkBcpYM%3D&reserved=0
https://nam10.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fplanetfood.education.nationalgeographic.com%2F&data=02%7C01%7Cccadel%40mps-edu.org%7C2a7bce01cbc444240eb908d8138bf85b%7Cb93be38821e84bf8bd15599c381becbf%7C0%7C0%7C637280839510527851&sdata=2MbTRAzij9Rb9WKNvQif%2BeRoHJKOwEVnHlW6fkBcpYM%3D&reserved=0
https://nam10.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.greatbigstory.com%2F&data=02%7C01%7Cccadel%40mps-edu.org%7C2a7bce01cbc444240eb908d8138bf85b%7Cb93be38821e84bf8bd15599c381becbf%7C0%7C0%7C637280839510497869&sdata=r3FrXUNLklemQQzBb7mhEH7QghDqlwTVEU6MP8c7GEQ%3D&reserved=0
https://nam10.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.greatbigstory.com%2F&data=02%7C01%7Cccadel%40mps-edu.org%7C2a7bce01cbc444240eb908d8138bf85b%7Cb93be38821e84bf8bd15599c381becbf%7C0%7C0%7C637280839510497869&sdata=r3FrXUNLklemQQzBb7mhEH7QghDqlwTVEU6MP8c7GEQ%3D&reserved=0
https://nam10.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.historicmarlborough.org%2Ftour.html&data=02%7C01%7Cccadel%40mps-edu.org%7C2a7bce01cbc444240eb908d8138bf85b%7Cb93be38821e84bf8bd15599c381becbf%7C0%7C0%7C637280839510497869&sdata=NMLH4rcU0OrUxAHxeMDed6fVi67LSSr6oNor1jo6%2B0g%3D&reserved=0
https://nam10.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.historicmarlborough.org%2Ftour.html&data=02%7C01%7Cccadel%40mps-edu.org%7C2a7bce01cbc444240eb908d8138bf85b%7Cb93be38821e84bf8bd15599c381becbf%7C0%7C0%7C637280839510497869&sdata=NMLH4rcU0OrUxAHxeMDed6fVi67LSSr6oNor1jo6%2B0g%3D&reserved=0
mailto:hkohn@mps-edu.org
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Hello! This list of optional enrichment activities is designed for students who will be taking 

Grade 7 History and Social Studies during the 2020-2021 school year. It’s designed to provide 

students with opportunities to review previously learned skills and challenge you to explore 

new concepts in preparation for the next year of History and Social Studies. 

 

 
Summer Enrichment Plan for Grade 7 History and Social Studies 

Task Assignment 
What is the task? 

Directions 
How can I be successful? 

Location 
Where can I find it? 

1 Learn about Ancient 
Mesopotamia 

Keep these questions in mind 
and try to answer them as you 
watch the video: 

1. Why does the narrator 
of the video claim that 
the story of civilization 
itself begins with 
Mesopotamia and not 
with places like Egypt, 
Greece, or Rome? 

2. What were some of the 
geographic factors that 
allowed the region to 
flourish? 

https://www.youtube.com/wat
ch?v=xVf5kZA0HtQ 

2 Learn about primary and 
secondary sources 

Keep these questions in mind 
and try to answer them as you 
watch the video: 

1. What is the main 
difference between a 
primary source and a 
secondary source? 

2. What are some 
examples of a primary 
source? 

3. What are some 
examples of a 
secondary source? 

https://www.youtube.com/wat
ch?v=cqXHO7bTPnw 
 

3 Learn about historical dates 
and timelines 

Keep these questions in mind 
and try to answer them as you 
watch the video: 

1. What did historians 

https://www.youtube.com/wat
ch?v=kDNH4G9iacw 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xVf5kZA0HtQ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xVf5kZA0HtQ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=cqXHO7bTPnw
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=cqXHO7bTPnw
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=kDNH4G9iacw
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=kDNH4G9iacw
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choose as the single 
point in time to 
measure everything? 

2. What does BC and AD 
stand for? 

3. Where do you label BC 
and AD for a date or 
year (before or after)? 

4. What does BCE and CE 
stand for? 

5. Where do you label BCE 
and CE for a date or 
year (before or after)? 

4 Learn about the Seven 
Wonders of the Ancient World 

Keep these questions in mind 
as you peruse this website: 
 

1. What were the ancient 
wonders? 

2. Why were they so 
wonderful? 

3. Why do we have such a 
fascination with these 
places to this day? 
 

https://www.ancient.eu/The_S
even_Wonders/ 
 

5 Learn about ancient artifacts at 
the Museum of Fine Arts in 
Boston 

Keep these questions in mind 
as you peruse this website: 
 

1. Where are three places 
in the world known for 
their ancient artifacts? 

2. Choose one place and 
examine the artifacts 
found at the museum. 

3. What are three 
characteristics of the 
artifacts you just 
examined? 
 

https://www.mfa.org/collectio
ns/ancient-world 
 

6 Take a virtual walking tour of 
Rome and the Vatican 

Have fun with this website!!! 
Pick one place that you were 
particularly drawn to and write 
about what you discovered. 
For instance, you may be drawn 
to the Sistine Chapel.  Why? 

https://viewfinder.expedia.com
/virtual-tour-rome-vatican/ 
 

https://www.ancient.eu/The_Seven_Wonders/
https://www.ancient.eu/The_Seven_Wonders/
https://www.mfa.org/collections/ancient-world
https://www.mfa.org/collections/ancient-world
https://viewfinder.expedia.com/virtual-tour-rome-vatican/
https://viewfinder.expedia.com/virtual-tour-rome-vatican/
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What do you want to learn 
more about? 
 

7 Take a virtual tour of historic 
places in the United States 

Ok… these places are not 
ancient but they are treasures 
here in the United States 
nonetheless.  What is one place 
that you would add that did not 
get listed here?  What would 
you like to say about that 
place? 
 

https://blog.cheapism.com/hist
oric-sites-virtual-tours/#slide=1
2 
 

8 Learn about eight astonishing 
sites in the Americas 

Before you peruse this website, 
print yourself off a blank world 
map if you can.  As you read 
about each astonishing site, 
shade the country where the 
site is found.  Ask yourself, 
where would you like to visit 
the most and why? 
 

https://www.history.com/news
/8-astonishing-ancient-sites-in-
the-americas 
 

9 Play a weekly trivia game of 
places in the world 

This game is more geography 
focused, but, since many of you 
just graduated from 6th grade 
social studies class which 
focused on geography, this 
topic should be right up your 
alley.  Have fun and play with 
your friends and family too.  
 

https://lizardpoint.com/shared
/trivia.php 
 

10    

Tips for Success: 
 

1. Create a weekly routine. 
2. Try to find a comfortable and quiet space where you can work. 
3. You don’t need to complete all of these tasks or follow any specific order; 

choose your own tasks and order of completion. 
4. If you have any questions, please reach out to Jose Reyes at 

jreyes@mps-edu.org. 
 

https://blog.cheapism.com/historic-sites-virtual-tours/#slide=12
https://blog.cheapism.com/historic-sites-virtual-tours/#slide=12
https://blog.cheapism.com/historic-sites-virtual-tours/#slide=12
https://www.history.com/news/8-astonishing-ancient-sites-in-the-americas
https://www.history.com/news/8-astonishing-ancient-sites-in-the-americas
https://www.history.com/news/8-astonishing-ancient-sites-in-the-americas
https://lizardpoint.com/shared/trivia.php
https://lizardpoint.com/shared/trivia.php
mailto:hkohn@mps-edu.org
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Hello! This list of optional enrichment activities is designed for students who will be taking 

Grade 8 History and Social Studies during the 2020-2021 school year. It’s designed to provide 

students with opportunities to review previously learned skills and challenge you to explore 

new concepts in preparation for the next year of History and Social Studies. 

 

 
Summer Enrichment Plan for Grade 8 History and Social Studies 

Task Assignment 
What is the task? 

Directions 
How can I be successful? 

Location 
Where can I find it? 

1 Complete the geographical task 
of correctly identifying all 50 
states.  

Correctly identify 50/50 states. https://www.sporcle.com/gam
es/g/states 

2 Explore 10 different locations 
within the Capitol. What is the 
importance of these different 
locations? 
 

1. Look at 10 different 
locations. 

2. Make note of anything 
you find interesting. 

3. Explain the importance 
(out loud to someone or 
in writing) the 
importance of certain 
locations in the Capitol 
building.  

 

https://www.capitol.gov/ 

3 Take a look inside George 
Washington's home the same 
way you would click through 
Street View on a Google Map. 

 
 

1. Look at all the different 
locations on the 
property. 

2. Make note of anything 
you find interesting. 

3. Bring a friend and 
discuss what life may 
have been like in the 
1700’s and write a few 
of those ideas down. 

https://virtualtour.mountverno
n.org/ 

4 Ellis Island: See the island the 
way the 12 million immigrants 
did between 1892 and 1954 
through a virtual tour with lots 
of first-hand stories. 

1. Take the tour of Ellis 
Island by clicking stops 
and reading the story. 

2. Make notes of how an 
immigrant made their 
way through the 

http://teacher.scholastic.com/a
ctivities/immigration/tour/stop
1.htm 

https://www.sporcle.com/games/g/states
https://www.sporcle.com/games/g/states
https://www.capitol.gov/
https://virtualtour.mountvernon.org/
https://virtualtour.mountvernon.org/
https://go.redirectingat.com/?id=74968X1525078&xs=1&url=http%3A%2F%2Fteacher.scholastic.com%2Factivities%2Fimmigration%2Ftour%2Findex.htm&sref=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.goodhousekeeping.com%2Flife%2Fparenting%2Fa32403098%2Fvirtual-field-trips-for-kids%2F%3Fpre%3Dlife%252Fparenting%252F%26prefix%3Da%26id%3D32403098%26del%3D%26variantId%3D%26post%3D%252Fvirtual-field-trips-for-kids
http://teacher.scholastic.com/activities/immigration/tour/stop1.htm
http://teacher.scholastic.com/activities/immigration/tour/stop1.htm
http://teacher.scholastic.com/activities/immigration/tour/stop1.htm
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immigration system. 
3. Discuss with someone 

how immigration has 
changed since the 
introduction of Ellis 
Island.  Write down 
your thoughts both 
positive and negative. 
 

5 The White House: President 
Obama narrates a tour of "The 
People's House," and you can 
scroll around and click on 
points of interest. 

1. Take the tour of the 
White House while 
being guided by former 
President Barack 
Obama. 

2. Make notes of how the 
white house was built 
and the various uses of 
each of the rooms in the 
house. 

3. Discuss with someone 
why the White House is 
considered The People's 
House.  

 

https://www.facebook.com/wa
tch/?v=10155140995934238 

6 Mount Rushmore: The virtual 
tour of Mount Rushmore was 
created through 3D scans of 
the mountain. Explore Thomas 
Jefferson, George Washington, 
Teddy Roosevelt and Abraham 
Lincoln all chiseled in an 
American Monument. 

1. Take the tour of the 
National monument and 
discover its enormity. 

2. Make a few notes of 
how Mount Rushmore 
was built and all the 
things needed to keep 
the monument in good 
condition. 

3. Discuss with someone 
and write down why 
Mount Rushmore and 
National monuments in 
general are important 
to Americans.  

 

https://www.cyark.org/projects
/mount-rushmore-national-me
morial/virtual-tour 

7 National Gallery of Art: The 
National Gallery virtual field 
trip. The gallery is filled with 
work focusing on the people, 

1.  Take a look at Paul 
Revere's engraving of 
the Boston massacre. 

2. Read the information 

https://www.nga.gov/educatio
n/teachers/lessons-activities/u
ncovering-america/activism-an
d-protest.html 

https://www.facebook.com/watch/?v=10155140995934238
https://www.facebook.com/watch/?v=10155140995934238
https://www.facebook.com/watch/?v=10155140995934238
https://www.cyark.org/projects/mount-rushmore-national-memorial/virtual-tour
https://www.cyark.org/projects/mount-rushmore-national-memorial/virtual-tour
https://www.cyark.org/projects/mount-rushmore-national-memorial/virtual-tour
https://www.cyark.org/projects/mount-rushmore-national-memorial/virtual-tour
https://www.nga.gov/education/digital-education-resources.html
https://www.nga.gov/education/digital-education-resources.html
https://www.nga.gov/education/teachers/lessons-activities/uncovering-america/activism-and-protest.html
https://www.nga.gov/education/teachers/lessons-activities/uncovering-america/activism-and-protest.html
https://www.nga.gov/education/teachers/lessons-activities/uncovering-america/activism-and-protest.html
https://www.nga.gov/education/teachers/lessons-activities/uncovering-america/activism-and-protest.html


Summer Enrichment 

Whitcomb History and Social Studies 

places, and scenes surrounding 
creation of the US.. 

surrounding the piece of 
art. 

3. Answer the following 
questions:  
A. Why and how do 
people protest? 
B. How might works of 
art show support or 
promote a cause? 
C. How are people, 
communities, and 
events affected by 
works of art? 
 

8 Take the United States 
Immigration multiple choice 
test and see how many you get 
correct. 

1.  See if you can get a 
passing grade on the 
multiple choice of 35 
out of 50, record your 
score or try again for a 
better score. 

Cut and paste into your 
browser: 
 
https://www.proprofs.com/qui
z-school/story.php?title=immig
ration-test_1 

9    

10    

Tips for Success: 
 

5. Create a weekly routine. 
6. Try to find a comfortable and quiet space where you can work. 
7. You don’t need to complete all of these tasks or follow any specific order; 

choose your own tasks and order of completion. 
8. If you have any questions, please reach out to Jose Reyes at 

jreyes@mps-edu.org. 
 

mailto:hkohn@mps-edu.org

